KID'S MENU

The Otherside at Uncorked on Main
Ages 12 and under...tea or soda included

Entrees
Chicken Tenders
chicken tenders served with french fries 86
Grilled Hot Dog
Grilled All Beef Hotdog with french fries 85
Corn Dog Nuggets
served with french fries 85
Popcorn Shrimp
served with french fries 88
Kids Vegetable Plate
collard greens, grits, zucchini medley and cornbread 86

Dot to Dot

What do you call a lion eating a lemon? A sour fussy!

Why did the lion lose the game? Because he was playing with a cheetah.

Where do lions live? On Mane Street!

Word Fun
GARLIC
OB ObcAH
LTHRSE
IS A UCE
VIM SL S
EATT CE

Can you find the Hidden Pictures?
In the picture below, can you find a pencil, a ruler, a pair of eye glasses, a banana, a candy cane, a snake, and a teacup?